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This year’s Unit Coordinating Committee (or Cooperators’)

The years 2014 into 2015 saw several changes and transitions for our Unit
and our Cooperators: several of these are highlighted elsewhere in this
report. We continue working with a large number of graduate students and
post-doctoral researchers and our state and regional research projects are
a major portion of our graduate research efforts, thanks to the continued
generous support of our Cooperators. We have also been working with
Cooperators and colleagues on national and international-level projects and
assignments.

Since 1999, the Massachusetts Unit has held its annual Coordinating
Committee Meeting on a rotating basis at the headquarters of each of
its major Cooperators: the University of Massachusetts (Amherst), the
Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries (Gloucester), the Massachusetts
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (Westborough), and the Northeast Region
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Hadley). We met in Amherst in 2010,
Gloucester in 2011, Westborough in 2012, Hadley in 2013, Amherst in 2014,
and Westborough this year (2015). It looks like we are due to meet – and
sample seafood again – in Gloucester next year (2016).

The Unit continued work on its mission of research, education, and technical
support, including completion of some projects and initiation of new projects.
Unit researchers maintained a broad-based program of research on a wide
variety of topics, particularly addressing important issues in the state. A
large emphasis continues to be related to urban-suburban issues for both
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife and habitats. Additional collaborative work
has been conducted on human dimensions and human-wildlife relationships.
Unit personnel participated in several meetings and symposia on a variety
of issues, and also continued their teaching commitments to the graduate
program at UMass.

I ntroduction

Meeting was a special, expanded version of our usual meeting. It was
held at the impressive new MassWildlife Headquarters in Westborough,
Massachusetts. The morning session consisted of a series of research reports
and proposals by a number of Unit students, followed by a group lunch and
poster session, all designed to increase interactions among our Cooperators
and to celebrate our long and productive history together. The business
portion of the meeting followed lunch.
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The Coordinating Committee is comprised of representatives from each of
the major Unit Cooperators. The Committee serves as the Unit’s Board of
Directors and oversees and approves the research and activities of the Unit’s
scientists. Our annual meeting is an opportunity for Unit personnel to update
the Cooperators, discuss current research and activities, and set future
directions.

Beaver lodge (S. DeStefano).

This report outlines completed, on-going, and new projects through
2013 and into 2015. Also listed are Unit publications, courses taught, and
other activities. We welcome comments or suggestions and, as always, we
appreciate your continued interest and support.

Red fox (Mike Jones).
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C ontents

Amphibians and Reptiles

BOEM = Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
CRUP = Cooperative Research Units Program
FSP = Fundamental Science Practices (USGS internal
peer-review process)
HF = Harvard Forest
MassDOT = Massachusetts Department of Transportation
MDCR = Massachusetts Department of Conservation and
Recreation
MDEP = Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection
MDER = Massachusetts Division of Ecological Restoration
MDFW = Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife
MDMF = Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries
NAS = National Audubon Society
NGS = National Geographic Society
NSF = National Science Foundation
UMass = University of Massachusetts-Amherst
USFS = U. S. Forest Service
USFWS = U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
USGS = U. S. Geological Survey
YIO = Yamashina Institute for Ornithology
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The Cooperative Research Units Program (CRUP) was

established in the 1930s to enhance graduate education in fisheries and wildlife
sciences and to facilitate research between natural resource agencies and
universities on topics of mutual concern. The catalyst for the idea of a cooperative
program was the conservationist and political cartoonist, J. N. “Ding” Darling.
Darling’s innovative thinking and push for conservation reforms in Iowa led to the
first Unit, which was established between Iowa State College and the Iowa Fish
and Game Commission in 1932. Paul Errington, a student of Aldo Leopold and a
notable wildlife biologist, became the Iowa Unit’s first leader.

A B rief H istory

In 1935, Darling and others successfully established a national program for
Cooperative Research Units, which involved a federal agency (the Bureau of
Biological Survey, a precursor to today’s U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service) as well as
a land-grant university and a state agency, and 9 Units were formed: Oregon, Utah,
Texas, Iowa, Maine, Connecticut,Virginia, Alabama, and Ohio. The Connecticut Unit
was only in operation from 1935-1937, and the Ohio Unit was closed in 1991.
The Massachusetts Unit was established in 1948 and was one of a second wave
of new Units, which included Missouri, Pennsylvania, Colorado, Idaho, Oklahoma,
Alaska, Arizona, and Montana. Originally, Cooperative Wildlife Research Units
preceded Cooperative Fishery Research Units, and the two types of Units were

separate entities. In 1963, the Massachusetts Fishery Unit was formed. In 1990 all
Wildlife Units and Fish Units were combined, and the two Units at the University
of Massachusetts became the combined Massachusetts Cooperative Fish and
Wildlife Research Unit.
The CRUP was part of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service until the 1990s, when
CRUP joined the U. S. Geological Survey. Today, there are 40 Cooperative
Research Units in 38 states. Each Unit consists of 2-5 federal scientists and 1-2
administrative specialists, and each is a partnership among the U.S. Geological
Survey, a state natural resource agency, a host university, the Wildlife Management
Institute, and in many cases the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. A formal
Cooperative Agreement specifies the responsibilities of each cooperator, and a
Coordinating Committee meets annually and serves to advise and guide the Unit.
Staffed by Federal personnel, Cooperative Research Units conduct research on
applied conservation questions, participate in the education of graduate students,
provide technical assistance and consultation on natural resource issues, and
provide continuing education for natural resource professionals.
Throughout its history, the primary three-fold mission of the CRUP has remained
the same: (1) Graduate Education, (2) Research, and (3) Technical Assistance in
matters related to fish and wildlife populations and their habitats.

Pioneer Valley (Norman Walsh).
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and

U nit S cientists

B ackground

Paul R. Sievert
Assistant Leader - Wildlife
Research Associate Professor

Allison H. Roy
Assistant Leader - Fisheries
Research Assistant Professor

I have worked on a variety of species and topics
related to wildlife population dynamics, habitat
relationships, and wildlife-human interactions,
particularly within forested ecosystems and urbansuburban environments. I am particularly interested in
the influence of anthropogenic factors (development,
disturbance) on wildlife, how large animals that
require large spatial scales use fragmented and
human-dominated landscapes and the implications for
land conservation, and the science and management
of “overabundant” wildlife – what makes some species
successful and how that influences human-wildlife
interactions.

My focus is on conservation biology, physiological
ecology, and biostatistics. With my students, I
have been studying populations of threatened and
endangered species (freshwater turtles, salamanders,
butterflies and moths, short-tailed albatross, Sumatran
tigers) to better understand, and hopefully reverse,
their declines. With respect to physiological ecology,
I am interested in how energy and water balance
influence the nesting ecology of marine birds, the
estivation behavior of turtles, and the establishment
of species range boundaries. My quantitative research
focuses on methods for estimating survival rates, and
the use of population viability analyses in conservation
biology.

My research broadly revolves around characterizing
anthropogenic impacts on aquatic ecosystems and
identifying conservation strategies for effectively
protecting and restoring watersheds. Understanding
the mechanisms by which urbanization and its
associated stressors result in degraded biotic
assemblages is an overarching challenge of my
research program. I am interested in examining effects
of altered hydrology, temperature, habitat,
water quality, and food resources on fishes and
macro-invertebrates; and assessing potential for
management (e.g., forested riparian buffers, green
infrastructure, reservoir management, dam removal)
to restore aquatic ecosystems.
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R esearch S tatements

Stephen DeStefano
Leader - Wildlife
Research Professor
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COOPERATOR SERVICE

S ervice , C ourses , and S tudents

• Admissions Committee, OEB Graduate Program (Sievert)
• Associate Editor, Freshwater Science (Roy)
• Associate Editor, Wildlife Society Bulletin, The Wildlife Society (DeStefano)
• Graduate Committee member (DeStefano, Sievert, Roy)
• Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Sievert)
• Quantitative Sciences Group, Statistical advice for graduate students
(Sievert)
GRADUATE COURSES TAUGHT
• Research Concepts (ECO 601: DeStefano and Roy, alternate years)
• Applied Biostatistics for Natural Resources (ECO 697AB: Sievert)
• Aquatic Ecology (ECO 597AE: Roy)
• Conservation in Practice (ECO 697CP: DeStefano with Organ, Stevens, and
Roque)
GRADUATE STUDENTS AND POSTDOCS (MAJOR PROFESSOR)
2013-PRESENT
COMPLETED
Susannah Lerman, Post-doc (DeStefano with Keith Nislow and Craig
Nicholson) – Urban forest bird habitat (Jan. 2014)
Scott Schlossberg, Post-doc (DeStefano with Dave King) – Early
successional habitat for forest songbirds (Jan. 2014)
Lisabeth Willey, Post-doc (Sievert) – Conservation strategies for Blanding’s
turtles in the northeastern U. S. (Jan. 2014)
Dan Clark, Ph.D. (DeStefano) – Roosting, site fidelity, and food sources of
urban gulls in Massachusetts: implications for protecting public water supplies
(Feb. 2014)
Dave Wattles, Ph.D. (DeStefano) -- The effect of thermoregulation and roads
on the movements and habitat selection of moose in Massachusetts (Feb.
2015)
Edward Faison, Ph.D. (DeStefano with David Foster) – Complex effects
of ungulate browsers on tree recruitment and herbaceous layers in
northeastern temperate forests (May 2015)
Grace Barber, M.S., (Sievert with Aaron Ellison) Ant diversity of inland pine
barrens (Sep. 2014)
Eric LeFlore, M.S. (DeStefano with Todd Fuller) – Assessing wild
canid distribution using camera traps in the Pioneer Valley of western
Massachusetts (Sep. 2014 )
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Michael Huegenin, M.S. (DeStefano with Rob Deblinger) – Trends in
human-wildlife interactions as related to land use and human density in
Massachusetts (Sep. 2014)
Wulan Pusparini, M.S., (Sievert with Todd Fuller) – Ecology and conservation
of the Sumatran rhinoceros (Apr. 2014)
Derek Yorks, M.S. (Sievert) – Effectiveness of road passage structures for
freshwater turtles (Nov. 2014)
Kristin Cheney, B.S., Honor’s (Roy) – Spatial and temporal variation in
stream insect emergence from headwater streams of New England (May
2014)
Christopher Smith, B.S., Honor’s (Roy) – Thermal alteration downstream of
impoundments (May 2015)
Allyson Yarra, B.S., Honor’s (Roy) – Impacts of thermal and flow alteration
on benthic macroinvertebrates downstream of water supply reservoirs in
Massachusetts (May 2015)
CURRENT
Michael T. Jones, Post-doc (Sievert)
Rachel Katz, Post-doc (Roy with Evan Grant, Ben Letcher, and Michael
Runge)
Robert F. Smith, Post-doc (Roy with Robert Ryan)
David Wattles, Post-doc (DeStefano)
Jason Carmignani, Ph.D. (Roy)
Laura Hajduk-Conlee, Ph.D. (DeStefano)
Jennifer Higbie, Ph.D. (DeStefano with John McDonald)
Luanne Johnson, Ph.D. (DeStefano)
Tanya Lama, Ph.D. (DeStefano with John Organ)
Pamela Loring, Ph.D. (Sievert with Curt Griffin)
Todd Richards, Ph.D. (Roy)
Anne Stengle, Ph.D. (Sievert)
Emily Argo, M.S. (Roy)
Catherine Bentsen, M.S. (Roy)
Matthew Devine, M.S. (Roy with Adrian Jordaan)
Susan Ingalls, M.S. (DeStefano)
Meghna Marjadi, M.S. (Roy with Andrew Whiteley)
Julianne Rosset, M.S. (Roy with Adrian Jordaan)
Peter Zaidel, M.S. (Roy)
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The Unit’s program for educational opportunities for working

professionals saw its first graduates recently: congratulations to Mike Huguenin
(MS) with MDFW, Dan Clark (PhD) with MDCR, and Ed Faison (PhD) with the
Highstead Foundation! Currently there are 4 Ph.D. and 1 M.S. candidates who
are employed with MDFW, Brookhaven Laboratories, and BiodiversityWorks
who will be working on concurrent graduate degrees.

During October 2013, Unit operations were suspended during the U. S.
Government’s sequester period. Normal duties and activities resumed later in
the fall.
The Mass Unit, along with USGS, the Department of Environmental
Conservation, MassWildlife, and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, collaborated
on a half-day workshop on “An Introduction to Human Dimensions of Fish
and Wildlife Management.” The workshop was held at the MassWildlife HQ in
Westboro and was attended by about 40 people from state and federal agencies
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

and

R esearch H ighlights

Allison Roy helped organize a workshop on continuous flow and temperature
monitoring in wadeable streams on 5-6 November 2014. The workshop included
brief presentations followed by field demonstrations of installation techniques
based on the recently published U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Report
(EPA/600/R-13/170F). On the second day, state participants in the reference
networked discussed data management and analysis and future monitoring plans.
Steve DeStefano and Allison Roy served on different Research Grade Evaluation
Panels in 2014. The function of the RGEPs is similar to faculty tenure review,
with the goal to evaluate peer scientists and their productivity on a 4-year basis.
Steve DeStefano met with Keith Nislow and other USFS scientists to discuss
research on ungulate browsing and forest response. Steve took visiting
scientist Alejandro Royo on a tour of deer and moose exclosures in central
Massachusetts in April 2014.
Steve DeStefano and state agency colleagues participated in a workshop on
“Current issues in grassland bird conservation” hosted by local conservation
organizations in May 2014.
During summer 2014, Steve DeStefano and Kiana Koenen hosted author
Aminatta Forna and radio documentary writer and producer Geoff Bird in a
BBC radio production on Jack London, “Call of the Wild”, and nature. Their trips
to the field included recording the howls and calls of a local coyote pack. Steve
also consulted with Aminatta on her upcoming novel about an urban wildlife
biologist.

U nit

Allison Roy and Robert Smith helped organize the Third Symposium on
Urbanization and Stream Ecology held 15-17 May 2014 in Portland, Oregon
(https://urbanstreams.wordpress.com/). There were 127 participants from 6
continents and 13 countries/territories (Australia, New Zealand, Spain, UK,
Sweden, Brazil, Ecuador, Mexico, Nigeria, China, Puerto Rico, Canada, and US). A
special series of papers and BRIDGES cluster resulting from the meeting will be
published in Freshwater Science in 2016.

Ed Faison and Steve DeStefano participated in the 25th and 26th Annual Ecology
Symposia in 2013 and 2014, as well as the LTER V Review in June 2015 at
Harvard Forest, Petersham, Massachusetts.

Wood turtle (Mike Jones).
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T ransitions

The last 2 years – and especially autumn through winter 2014-2015

– saw many transitions for several people associated with our Cooperative
Research Unit. We bid farewell to some and welcomed others, but fortunately
we are able to maintain our personal and professional relationships with many
of these important people as they transition to new phases in their lives.

of Field Operations for MassWildlife; he is collaborating on several fisheries
projects with our Unit and is an adjunct faculty member at UMass. John
O’Leary, as Assistant Director of Wildlife, and Tom French, as Assistant
Director of the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program, have
established a number of projects with our Unit. We look forward to working
with these folks and all of the staff at MassWildlife well into the future.

In February 2015, Wayne MacCallum retired as the Director of the
Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife. For decades Wayne led
the Division through the myriad of complexities that make up the job of
Director. Through it all he maintained his strong and long-time support
for the Cooperative Research Unit Program (CRUP) in general and the
Massachusetts Unit in particular. It is that kind of support that makes CRUP
the program that it is . . . and has kept the program going for the decades that
it has been in existence. All those who are now or have ever been associated
with the Massachusetts Unit owe Wayne our gratitude for his strong support
and guidance.

In April 2015, Paul Diodati retired as the Director of the Massachusetts
Division of Marine Fisheries after successfully managing the economic,
political, and conservation issues in the marine realm. Paul spent many years
in close association with our Unit and greatly supported our mission and our
research on a number of marine and coastal projects, particularly striped bass
and river herring. David Pierce is now Acting Director, and Mike Armstrong
continues his close association and support of our Unit as both Assistant
Director with MDMF and as an adjunct faculty member with the Department
of Environmental Conservation at UMass.

Jack Buckley has taken over the reigns as Acting Director, and the legacy of
continuing – and growing – our working relationship with MassWildlife has
already begun with Jack. In addition, Mark Tisa is now the Deputy Director

In 2014, John Organ began his new job as Chief of CRUP. John worked
for the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service for >30 years and, as adjunct faculty
with UMass, supervised graduate students and collaborated with Unit staff
on numerous research and teaching endeavors. John is a product of the

Wayne MacCallum (Bill Byrne, MassWildlife).
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Paul Diodati (MDMF).

John Organ (USFWS).
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Massachusetts Unit and has been a long-time supporter of the Co-op Units.
His energy and dedication to the program, the profession, and the resource
has brought a new surge of purpose to all of our Units and our Cooperators.
Among John’s many talents is his ability to recognize and encourage the varying
contributions that a diverse group of individuals bring to the table, and to channel
those diverse talents into a comprehensive approach to achieve the goals and
mission of the Cooperative Research Unit Program.
The Massachusetts Unit said goodbye to our long-time Administrative Assistant
June “Jil” Prosciak in the fall of 2014. Jil was with the Massachusetts Unit since
1999 was an important part of our team – she made life easy and enjoyable. Last
summer Jil transitioned to the Art Department on the UMass-Amherst campus,
where she received a promotion and the opportunity to further pursue her love
of art. We miss Jil, but we are glad that life is good on the other side of campus!
We were then most fortunate to be able to hire Deb Wright as our new
Administrative Assistant in December 2014. Deb worked as a Staff Assistant for
the Upward Bound program and the Academic Support Center at Castleton

State College,Vermont, and has additional experience as a Program Coordinator/
Assistant (University of Washington), instructor, accountant, and bookkeeper.
Deb has taken right to the complicated tasks of dealing with federal, state, and
university administration and is already an integral part of our Unit and our
Department. It is truly great to have her on board!
Over the fall-winter of 2014-2015, both Rob Deblinger and Paul Sievert have
transitioned to new phases of life. Rob was Deputy Director of Field Operations
with MassWildlife, and a strong proponent, supporter, and friend of our Unit.
Paul was the Assistant Unit Leader for Wildlife for 14 years and maintained
a comprehensive program focused on reptiles, amphibians, seabirds, and bats,
among other taxa. Much of his research has been in collaboration with the
Natural Heritage Program and the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Paul maintains
his association with UMass as an adjunct associate professor and continues to
pursue his interests in research with several graduate students. We thank both of
these guys for all they have done for our Unit and wish them well in their new
endeavors!

T ransitions

Cooperative Research Unit Program Symposium May 2015, Westborough, MA (A. Roy).
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of Environmental Conservation at UMass-Amherst and our cooperating
agencies, is providing graduate training opportunities for professional
biologists. This program requires some special flexibility because of the
full-time responsibilities of these working professionals, but everyone in
the program fulfills all graduate requirements of the Department and the
University. A critical element for a successful program is that the graduate
research project is directly related to the duties and responsibilities of the
candidate in their full-time job.
Unit scientists work closely with the candidate and their supervisors to
enhance the graduate-employment relationship, and with the graduate
committee and graduate program director to ensure that all requirements
are fulfilled. Currently we have 4 Ph.D. students and 1 M.S. student enrolled
in this program who are employees of the Massachusetts Division of
Fisheries and Wildlife (3), a non-governmental conservation organization
(BiodiversityWorks of Martha’s Vineyard) (1), and the Brookhaven Lab in
Long Island, New York (1). Some of our current student-colleagues are
pictured here.

Susan Ingalls with an eider drake (Dave Scarpitti).

G raduate T raining

for

O ur P rogram

W orking P rofessionals

The Massachusetts Unit, in collaboration with the Department

Luanne Johnson processing a skunk
(BiodiversityWorks).
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Todd Richards (A. Roy).

Dave Fuller and Laura Conlee (S. DeStefano).
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We want to congratulate all of these professionals on the impressive work that
they accomplished on their graduate degrees while maintaining full time jobs, and
we extend our gratitude to their families and their employers for their tremendous support and understanding.

for

O ur G raduates

Daniel Clark completed his dissertation on “Roosting, site fidelity, and food
sources of urban gulls in Massachusetts: implications for protecting public water
supplies.” As Director of Natural Resources for the Department of Conservation
and Recreation, an integral component of Dan’s work involves protecting water
quality for Massachusetts’ two major reservoirs, the Wachusett and the Quabbin.
Dan examined how gulls use the reservoir and the surrounding landscape, and
how that can impact water quality.

In addition to his duties as lead ecologist for the Highstead Foundation, Ed Faison
spent the last few years examining how browsing by moose and deer affect forest
composition and structure. He used an experimental approach that employed a
unique design of ungulate exclosures. Ed’s dissertation on “Complex effects of
ungulate browsers on tree recruitment and herbaceous layers in northeastern
temperate forests” reported the results of his research.

G raduate T raining

The year 2014 was particularly exciting and fulfilling because of the completion of 3 graduate projects in our Working Professionals program. Michael Huguenin, Wildlife Biologist with the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife,
successfully defending his MS Thesis on “Trends in human-wildlife interactions as
related to land use and human density in Massachusetts.” Mike used information
collected from the public to summarize and assess the wildlife species, interactions,
and issues most often reported by the public to MassWildlife.

Mike Huguenin (S. DeStefano).

Ed Faison (S. DeStefano).
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W orking P rofessionals

Dan Clark.
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O ngoing P rojects

F ish & A quatic R esources

Making Decisions in Complex Landscapes:
Headwater Stream Management Across Agencies

Dispersal by Stream Biota Across Natural and
Human Dominated Landscapes

Headwater stream ecosystems are vulnerable to changing climate
and land use, but coordination of multiple management organizations
and landowners is necessary to address landscape-scale threats. This
research uses decision analytic tools to assess benefits of landscapescale conservation for brook trout and stream salamanders. Our main
objectives are to 1) understand the major impediments to collaborative
landscape conservation, 2) explore alternative collaborative actions that
maximize headwater stream outcomes, and 3) develop a conceptual
framework for evaluating benefits of landscape scale collaborative
management. We held two workshops in 2015 (Deerfield and Merrimack
watersheds) that included over 20 federal, state and local governments,
and NGO partners.

This research examines the effects of landscape urbanization on aquatic
biota by employing a multidisciplinary approach. The objectives are to
examine 1) how patterns of fish and insect community composition
relate to surrounding land use at spatial scales and geographic patterns
relevant for water quality and dispersal, and 2) how land conservation
practices affect fish and insect communities. Preliminary results suggest
that catchment properties have a greater effect on fish and insects than
land use patterns across broader landscapes affecting dispersal and that
land conservation in Massachusetts is not related to diversity of stream
communities. A pilot study in Australia is underway using genetic analysis
of multiple life stages for assessing dispersal in stream insects and
curriculum development for freshwater sustainability.

POST DOC

Rachel Katz

POST DOC

Robert Smith

ADVISORS

Allison Roy
Evan Campbell-Grant
Ben Letcher
Michael Runge

ADVISORS

Allison Roy
Robert Ryan

FUNDING

National Science Foundation

FUNDING

USGS Northeast Climate Science Center

Representatives participated at a workshop exploring collaborative
management in the Deerfield watershed (Sean Sterrett).
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Hughes Creek (southeast Australia), location of study examining
population genetic structure of stream insects (R. Smith).
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Starting in 2013, we compiled and synthesized literature on responses
of lake abiotic and biotic components to winter drawdowns. In the
summer of 2014, we quantified physical habitat complexity relevant
for invertebrates and fish in 16 lakes and ponds to measure the effects
of winter drawdown amplitude and localized shoreline development.
Preliminary results indicate an additive influence of drawdown amplitude
and shoreline development on physical habitat. Macrophyte measures
decreased with increasing drawdown amplitude particularly at shallow
depths. As expected, coarse woody debris is positively associated with
forested shorelines compared to developed shorelines. In 2015, we aim
to characterize macroinvertebrate assemblages and diet breadth of
multiple common fish species in a subset of previously-sampled lakes.

The goal of this research is to investigate effects water supply reservoirs
on downstream flows and relationships between flow alteration and
stream habitat and biota. Sixteen sites were selected and pressure
transducers were installed in 2012 and 2013. Fish and macroinvertebrate
assemblages were sampled in the summer of 2014 and habitat surveys
will occur in 2015.Year-round flows, fish and macroinvertebrate
assemblages, and habitat measures among the treatments will be
compared among water supply, run of river, lake drawdown, and
unimpounded control sites. So far we have found that macroinvertebrate
assemblages downstream of water supply reservoirs and nonsupply reservoirs are characterized by lower diversity, evenness, and
proportions of sensitive and cold water taxa than control streams.
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Goose Pond (Tyringham, MA) undergoing a winter drawdown
(Jason Carmignani).
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Flow Alteration from Surface Water Withdrawals

O ngoing P rojects

Impacts of Annual Wintertime Drawdowns on
Littoral Zone Ecology

Survey equipment set up at a transducer location in the Mill River
Watershed, South Deerfield, Massachusetts (Todd Richards).
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Quantifying Outdoor Residential Water Use in the
Ipswich River Watershed

Accounting for Biotic Variability in Urban Streams

Outdoor water use accounts for the largest proportion of residential
water use. This research seeks to quantify the amount of residential
water used for different outdoor purposes, and to understand factors
influencing residents’ water use behavior. The study will take place in the
Ipswich River Watershed, which has been impacted by extreme low flow
events. From August to October 2014 we quantified outdoor water use
at 22 homes using meters installed on spigots. More participants will
be added in 2015. Residents will record the date, time, and amount of
water used for outdoor water use events and participate in an interview
about thier motivations to implement water conservation strategies.
Information about water use and residents’ motivations will be used to
identify outreach approaches to encourage outdoor water conservation.

Impervious surfaces contribute to the physical, hydrological, chemical,
and biological alteration of streams. As impervious coverage increases
within a watershed, fish and macroinvertebrate assemblages consistently
degrade. However, at low levels of impervious cover, biotic integrity still
varies widely. This study aims to characterize environmental variability
at reach and watershed scales by examining watersheds within narrow
bands of impervious cover—1.0–4.0% and 7.0–10.0%. In 2014, 32 sites
(16 in each imperious band) were sampled for stream morphology,
habitat, and water quality. Fish and macroinvertebrate data at each
site were obtained from Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection and Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife or new
samples were taken. Additional sites will be sampled during 2015.
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Installed water meter (Emily Argo).
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David Armstrong

Chris Smith surveys stream habitat (Catherine Bentsen).
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Anadromous alewife populations have experienced alarming declines
in recent decades. This research will test methods for estimating
abundances of juvenile alewives in lakes and investigate factors affecting
productivity in freshwater habitats. In 2014 and 2015 we will sample
a total of 32 lakes from Connecticut to Maine using a pelagic purse
seine. We will investigate the number of purse seine hauls required
to obtain an accurate estimate of population size, and compare this
method to adult migration counts, sonar imaging, and a genetic measure
of effective number of breeders for cost and accuracy. Habitat and
water quality data will be collected at each site and we will use GIS to
quantify watershed and land use characteristics to explain differences in
productivity across lakes.

This research is manipulating the adult alewife population entering
a pond over three years to evaluate the effects of three different
migration patterns on alewife reproductive success. We sampled DNA
from adult and juvenile alewives each year, and used genetic techniques
to construct pedigrees and comparing reproductive success across
years. Summer 2015 will be the final field season. We are also interested
in determining how citizen science programs that involve volunteers
counting migrating adult alewives may affect participants environmental
behavior. We are surveying participants in the Mystic River Watershed
Association’s River Herring Monitoring Program to evaluate changes
in environmental behavior and attitudes over the course of their
participation in the program.
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Anadromous alewife (Keith Ellenbogen).

River herring stocking and fin clipping.
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Investigating alewife reproductive patterns and
impacts of river herring citizen science programs

O ngoing P rojects

Freshwater Productivity of Alewife in Coastal New
England Headwaters
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Life History Characteristics, Growth, and
Productivity of Juvenile Alewife in Freshwater Lakes

Investigating Thermal Alteration Downstream of
Impoundments

Anadromous alewives reside in marine environments for most of the
year and migrate to freshwater lakes to spawn. Juvenile alewives live
in freshwater lakes during summers, but little is known about alewife
life history characteristics in freshwater environments and factors
that influence nursery productivity. The objectives of this research
are to 1) understand timing of adult migration and adult spawning,
and 2) investigate the relationship between landscape characteristics
and growth and mortality of juvenile alewives. In 2014, we sampled
juvenile river herring in 20 Massachusetts lakes three times each (June,
July, August), and determined daily fish ages using otoliths. Our results
provide new evidence that adults delay spawning for a couple weeks
after migration, and that growth and mortality vary widely among lakes.

We selected 22 stream sites across Massachusetts encompassing three
impoundment types: water supply, run of river, and beaver dams. We
installed 3–6 thermographs downstream of each impoundment. The first
was installed close to the dam and the remainder at increasing distances
downstream. Summer 2014 data reveal temperature decreases as the
water moves downstream at 12 of the study sites, suggesting water is
warmed in the impounded area and recovers to lower temperatures
downstream. We are investigating how impoundment characteristics,
streamflow, and catchment land cover control the magnitude and extent
of this alteration. Results from this study may be used to improve the
accuracy of stream temperature models and assess potential for climate
resilience associated with impoundment removals.
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Juvenile alewife caught at night using a pelagic purse seine (Julianne
Rosset).
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Installing temperature loggers (A. Roy).
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Concerns about safety and interests in restoring stream connectivity
have increased dam removal in the last two decades. This research
investigates the effects of dam removal on stream ecosystems. We
will quantify dissolved oxygen and temperature upstream, within, and
downstream of impoundments at 12 sites in MA. Eight of the sites
are slated for dam removal in 2015 and 2016, and we will quantify the
effects of removal on dissolved oxygen, temperature, and other aspects
of the stream ecosystem. Data will be useful in understanding the extent
to which dams impair stream ecosystems and quantifying potential
improvements in water quality following dam removal. Potential
improvements can be used to leverage support for dam removal and
help to prioritize dam removals that will maximize ecological benefits.

Half of Massachusetts native freshwater mussel fauna are listed as
Endangered or Special Concern under MESA. Population augmentation
and re-introduction programs have been used to restore freshwater
mussel populations in other states for more than 20 years, and have
reported significant success with some species. We propose to test
the feasibility of mussel propagation at the US Fish and Wildlife
Service’s Cronin Aquatic Resource Center in Sunderland, MA. Siting of
a propagation facility in Massachusetts will increase collaboration with
other New England states for the management of regional populations,
increase collaboration with academic and Federal partners, and increase
competitiveness for funding sources. Ultimately, we hope to develop a
successful restoration program in Massachusetts.
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Dam removal at Fall River in Greenfield, MA in Dec 2014 (A. Roy).
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Feasibility and uses for freshwater mussel culture in
Massachusetts

O ngoing P rojects

Effects of Dam Removal on Stream Ecosystems

Eastern pondmussel, a species of special concern in MA (Allison
Roy)
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Timing and Habitat Preference of Emerging Insects from Headwater Streams
Adult insects are important components of
riparian food webs and are often preyed upon by
spiders, lizards, bats, and birds. As such, emerging
insects represent a significant flux of nutrients and
energy from aquatic to riparian ecosystems. The
abundance of emerging adult insects from streams
can have direct impacts on the fitness of riparian
species and the structure of riparian communities.

abundance of emerging insect taxa from different
habitats (submerged gravel, submerged sand,
protruding rock, protruding wood). We collected
emerging adult aquatic insects from five forested,
headwater streams in central MA in summer 2013.
Insects were collected every 3-4 days from coneshaped emergence traps (Fig. 1) and brought to the
lab for identification and enumeration.

This study examined the timing and substrate
preferences of aquatic insects emerging from
forested, headwater streams in central MA.
The objectives were to describe the timing of
emergence of several genera and families of
Plecoptera and Trichoptera, and compare the

Plecoptera emergence was generally highest
in May and Trichoptera emergence was spread
out over the entire study period. An important
component of stream insect phenology is the
synchrony between emergences of males and
females. Synchrony of emergence for males and
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Figure 1. Headwater stream with emergence traps (K.
Cheney).
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females varied among the Plecoptera genera
Sweltsa (a), Ostrocerca (b), Amphinemura (c),
and Leuctra (d) (Fig. 2). Plecoptera emergence
was significantly higher over wood than gravel
or sand. Leuctra showed a strong preference
to wood for emergence, but the preferences of
the other genera were not significant. Emerged
Trichoptera adults and most trichopteran families
were significantly more abundant over wood than
sand (but not different from other substrates).
Deforestation and hydrological changes that
decrease woody debris in the streams can
potentially decrease the density of emerging
Plecoptera and Trichoptera adults, which could
lower recruitment and population viability.

Figure 2. Cumulative emergence of the four most abundant Plecoptera genera: A)
Sweltsa, B) Ostrocerca, C) Leuctra, D) Amphinemura.
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Establishing Links Between Streamflow and Ecological Integrity in the Sudbury River
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community has a 22.7% similarity to the TFC.
Of the four fluvial specialist species present in
the TFC, only fallfish was sampled in our study.
The fish assemblage has shifted from one that
should be dominated by fluvial specialist and
fluvial dependent species to one overwhelmingly
dominated by macrohabitat generalists (90.6% of
fishes sampled). These shifts in biotic assemblages
are consistent with other studies that show
shifts in assemblages from fluvial specialists to
habitat generalists with hydrologic alteration. If
the current trends continue, it is likely that biotic
assemblages will experience increasing pressure
from hydrologic alteration.

John Finn
Peter Hazelton
Tim Randhir
Todd Richards

The Sudbury River at Little Farms Road
(A. Roy).
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of 2014 demonstrated that the Sudbury River is
now dominated by generalist species. The high
proportion of tolerant and moderately tolerant
macroinvertebrate taxa within our samples
suggests that water quality pollution is a problem
in the Sudbury. Of five mussel species sampled,
all are generalists in their habitat requirements.
Though one mussel species of special concern
was sampled, the most abundant species collected
were the widespread Eastern elliptio (58%) and
Eastern lampmussel (40%). We used the target
fish community (TFC) model to assess the degree
to which the fish assemblage deviated from that
expected for a river with similar zoogeographic
and physical features. Overall, the current

c omPleted P rojects

We investigated effects of flow alteration on
stream ecology in the Sudbury River, a river
located in a suburban Boston and that has
long been exploited for water resources. The
Sudbury River has the full complement of flow
alterations, including: mainstem impoundments,
surface and groundwater withdrawals, and
urbanization. Analysis of 33 years of stream
gage data indicates that the river is undergoing
contemporary hydrologic alteration. These changes
include a roughly 200% increase in rise rates of
flows, an approximate 65% decrease in 1-day
minimum flows, and a trend towards increasing
high flow pulse counts. Biotic sampling of
macroinvertebrates, mussels, and fishes in summer

Fish assemblages at each site based on habitat preferences. The target fish
community (TFC) is also included.
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A New Perspective on the Regional Status of Wood
Turtles in the Northeastern States

Wildlife Use of a Solar Array Farm

Wood turtles are a riparian species of regional conservation concern
and a high-value species for landscape-scale planning. From 2011 to 2014
we developed a status assessment and conservation strategy, amassing
corroborated occurrences and building species distribution models
from climatic and stream geomorphology data. To avoid further declines,
conservation actions will protect remaining, functional populations in
high-quality riparian habitats, and respond to opportunities for riparian
restoration and population management on protected lands in the
range. In 2014, we received regional funding from the US Fish and
Wildlife Service through the Competitive SWG program to develop a
comprehensive conservation plan; this new phase is led by MassWildlife
working in partnership with the MA Coop Unit and UMass Amherst.

Little is known about the impacts to wildlife of solar facilities. In 20102011, a 32 MW photovoltaic facility was built on 81 ha of cleared forest
and old field habitat on Long Island. We have been quantifying wildlife
use, calculating diversity indexes, and documenting usage of wildlife
friendly fences, comparing data from habitats inside and outside the
solar farm during the first 4 years post construction. Survey techniques
include trail cameras, box traps, egg mass surveys, frog call surveys, bird
point count transects, radio telemetry on box turtles, and vegetation
transects. It is expected that species diversity inside the solar facility
will be lower than outside, but will increase as vegetation becomes
established. Understanding impacts to wildlife will help determine future
best management practices to minimize impacts at future sites while
creating suitable habitat for at least some wildlife species.
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Conserving snake species of greatest conservation need
threatened by an emerging fungal skin disease
tissue samples for DNA analysis, and beginning
to develop models of population viability. To
date, we tracked 15 snakes per year, collected
tissue samples from over 1,000 individuals, and
collaborated with Roger Williams Park Zoo,
Providence, RI, to identify the cause of lesions in
diseased snakes.
This work is being continued with a
Competitive SWG grant, 2014-2015,
Conserving Snake Species of Greatest
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Anne with Steve Corwin.
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Conservation Need Threatened by an
Emerging Fungal Disease, a collaboration
of 9 northeastern states. With this project,
we are radiotracking a population of timber
rattlesnakes in eastern Massachusetts, to
explore the effects of disease on habitat use,
movement patterns, and thermoregulation.
With many collaborations, the cause of these
lesions will continue to be investigated, as well
as treatment possibilities, and transmission
studies.

A mphibians & R eptiles

The 2013 field season was the final year of
a 5-year study examining habitat selection,
connectivity, and viability of timber rattlesnake
populations in southwest Massachusetts,
along with documenting the prevalence of
lesions on individuals, and describing the
genetic differentiation of populations across
the Northeast. To accomplish these goals we
tracked the movements of snakes using radio
telemetry, gathering data on microhabitat
selection, identifying new hibernacula, collecting

Timber rattlesnake.
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Habitat Use and Seasonal Movement Patterns of Four-toed Salamanders in Massachusetts
Four-toed salamanders are an enigmatic species
that are generally located by searching wetlands
for nesting females in the early spring. Other
than a few anecdotal reports, we know very
little about the ecology of the animals outside
the brief nesting period. Our research focused
on efficiently identifying potential habitat and
understanding the seasonal movement patterns
of the salamanders.
We used CART models to predict
the occurrence of four-toed salamanders in
wetlands. We found that occupied wetlands

are smaller, have a larger perimeter-area ratio,
contained a higher number of certified vernal
pools, and a larger percentage of forest cover
than random wetlands. We used drift fences
and pitfall traps to capture 553 animals and
used CART models to determine how the
salamanders move through the landscape.
Salamander occurrence was best
predicted by landscape variables measured
within 2000 m of the wetland suggesting
that management for landscape scale habitat
connectivity is important for this species. When
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the model was applied statewide, over 30,000
wetlands were identified as potentially suitable
habitat. We also found that salamanders moved
towards wetlands on nights with little moonlight
and significant rainfall (Fig 1). Adult movements
towards wetlands in spring were characterized
by a constant stream of individuals over the
course of a few weeks. These findings suggest
the importance of maintaining wetland
complexes and movement corridors that will
allow the four-toed salamander to persist in the
landscape.

Four-toed salamander.
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Road Passages for Freshwater Turtles
attempting to get through the barrier. These
findings have important implications for future
construction, or refurbishing, of road passage
structures for freshwater turtles.
In his current position as a reptile specialist
with the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife Derek is working actively to
monitor the effects of roadways on Maine’s
turtles and identify road segments on the
landscape where mitigation such as barriers
in conjunction with under-road passages may
be able to reduce turtle mortality. Derek is
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Turtle crossing sign.
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continuing to work closely with the DOT
in Maine on one such turtle passage project
located at a high-traffic roadway where multiple
Blanding’s and spotted turtle mortalities have
been recently documented.

A mphibians & R eptiles

We used an outdoor laboratory to test underroad passages and barriers using 886 painted
turtles, 53 Blanding’s turtles, and 50 spotted
turtles. Turtles moved through tunnels more
readily when overhead lighting increased,
whether this was natural or artificial light.
Animals also used passages more readily when
they were not embedded, had larger crosssectional openings, and were shorter in length.
Turtles moved more rapidly along barriers that
were opaque, while translucent barriers slowed
their movements, apparently due to animals

Turtle passages being tested.
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Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife
Climate Change Adaptation Website

Movements, Habitat Selection, and Diet of Black
Bear in Massachusetts

The MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife is developing a website to
provide information about the potential impacts of climate change on
the ecological resources of Massachusetts and strategies for mitigating
those impacts. Users include decision makers who manage land, species,
natural resources, and infrastructure. We are gathering peer reviewed
journal articles that relate the impacts of climate change to specific
animal species. This information will be synthesized into summaries of
potential impacts and adaptive strategies for a subset of species that
have significant available information or may be of particular interest
to users. In conjunction, we will provide spatial data that represent
the current distribution for each species, projected distributions under
climate change.

We will be working closely with Ph.D. student and MassWildlife biologist
Laura Conlee to investigate how the composition and fragmentation
of the landscape influence the movements, habitat selection, and diet
of black bears in Massachusetts. The GPS collaring component of the
project is entering its seventh year and we have successfully collared
26 bears; home-ranges of these marked bears encompass varying
amounts of natural, developed, and agricultural habitats. We will analyze
how changes in the amount of human development or agriculture
influence bear habitat selection and how human development influence
bear movement on the landscape. In 2015, we are incorporating stable
isotope analysis to determine if we can link home-range composition
and habitat selection to bear diet.
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A moose uses shade for thermoregulation (D. Wattles).
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Dave with a collared black bear
(L. Conlee).
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Metapopulation Dynamics of Canada Lynx in the
Northern Appalachian/Acadian Ecoregion

Reproduction and adult female survival are monitored in winter dens
each year. To date, 52 GPS collars have been deployed on 27 adult sows.
During the winter of 2015, 16 dens were visited in cooperation with
the MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife. GPS data will be used to asses
adult female habitat use along a rural-suburban gradient. Demographic
data collected over the course of 35 years will be used to estimate the
bear population and assess differences in vital rates between rural and
suburban bears. A survey will be conducted to assess cultural carrying
capacity and views of bear management options. Information gained
from the habitat study, demographic study and human dimensions survey
will be used to develop a Comprehensive Black Bear Management Plan
for the MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife.

The Canada lynx is a wide-ranging felid listed as threatened under
the US Endangered Species Act. The listing pertained to the lower 48
States, and identified lynx as part of a single, biologically and genetically
similar population. However, known populations of lynx are separated
geographically, with no known population between the Northern
Appalachian/Acadian Ecoregion and the western Great Lakes. Genetic
approaches are needed to understand the population dynamics of
geographically noncontiguous populations in the US and Canada. We
plan to sequence the genomes of lynx and the closely related bobcat
toward construction of a custom capture array of single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs). These SNPs will serve for more precise and
unbiased estimates of effective population size, demographic history,
inbreeding, gene flow, and differentiation among populations.
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Black bear cubs (L. Conlee).
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Black Bear Status, Habitat Use, and Management in
Massachusetts

Tanya in the field with a collared lynx (J. Organ).
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Tracking Offshore Movements of Common Terns
and American Oystercatchers

Stakeholder Values and Management Expectations
of White-tailed Deer in Eastern MA Communities

We used digital VHF transmitters (nanotags) and an array of automated
radio telemetry towers to track the movements of common terns
and American oystercatchers throughout the southern New England
region. From 2013 to 2014, we collected over 8 million detections of
nanotagged birds moving throughout the region during their breeding,
post-breeding, and pre-migratory stating periods. Our telemetry array
detected over 300 individuals (including seabirds, shorebirds, songbirds,
and bats) passing through the region during migration that were
nanotagged by collaborators from Arctic Canada to the US mid-Atlantic.
This pilot study will contribute new information about movements of
conservation focal species off the southern New England coast and
maximize the utility and performance of nanotag tracking for future
studies on the movements of flying animals in the offshore environment.

White-tailed deer are abundant throughout MA, particularly in eastern
MA where suburban neighborhoods provide high quality habitat. High
deer densities in these landscapes have resulted in an abundance of
human-deer conflicts such as property damage, deer-vehicle collisions,
and increased instances of tick-borne illnesses. Suburban landscapes
pose logistical challenges that can prevent hunting, including local bylaws
and public opposition. With these challenges comes the need for wildlife
managers to better understand stakeholder values, perceptions, and
expectations for deer management in their community. This study will
facilitate the first steps toward developing effective and lasting deer
management programs in suburban eastern MA towns by qualifying and
quantifying stakeholder values, views, and expectations regarding deer
management, and developing realistic objectives for deer management.
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Pam Loring with a common tern.
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Stakeholder involvement is key to successfully managing deer populations in eastern Massachusetts (Bill Byrne, MDFW).
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Roosting, Site Fidelity, and Food Sources of Urban Gulls in Massachusetts:
Implications for Protecting Public Water Supplies
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Figure 1. A wing-tagged ring-billed gull.

size and proximity to foraging areas. Based on
our experimental manipulations, our educational
efforts had minimal influence on feedings, our
novel results quantified the number of gulls in
urban parking lots, the extent of human-gull
feeding interactions, and the type of food being
offered. Our experimental wire grid system proved
100% effective in excluding gulls from various
feeding structures at a waste water treatment
plant. Results from this study are being used by
MDCR to guide and initiate management activities
intended to reduce the presence of roosting gulls
on drinking water supply reservoirs.

B irds & M ammals

years was high, and the probability of a wingtagged gull returning to the same wintering site in
subsequent years was also very high (Fig. 2). We
also conducted two experimental manipulations to
test the effectiveness of education on preventing
people from feeding gulls and the efficacy of
wire grids to exclude gulls from waste water
treatment plants. Our study results are the first
to demonstrate very high winter-site fidelity of
both herring and ring-billed gulls, which persisted
over several seasons. Nighttime roosting locations
were recorded using satellite data and modeled
using generalized linear mixed models to identify
key roost site characteristics. We determined
roosting gulls choose water bodies based on their
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Populations of inland gulls can lead to potential
water quality concerns, airplane hazards, or disease
transmission. From 2008-2012, we used wingtags and satellite telemetry to study the inland
ecology of ring-billed and herring gulls (Fig. 1). We
captured and tagged >1,000 ring-billed gulls and
several hundred herring gulls and recorded >3,000
resightings. We deployed satellite transmitters on
21 ring-billed and 14 herring gulls and recorded
>50,000 locations. To determine site fidelity we
analyzed seasonal satellite data using both MCP
home range overlap and an index of overlap
between kernel utilization distributions and also
calculated transition rates for wing-tagged birds.
Home range overlap for individuals between

Figure 2. Estimated home range for herring gull 33073 during 2008-2012. Polygons represent
50th percentile kernel density estimates.
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C ompleted P rojects

B irds & M ammals

Complex Effects of Ungulate Browsers on Tree Recruitment and
Herbaceous Layers in Northeastern Temperate Forests
Ungulate browsers are leading biotic disturbances
influencing northern forest ecosystems and
important determinants of habitat, biodiversity,
and ecosystem services. A large body of work
has revealed that white-tailed deer at high
densities alter forest understories in strong and
predictable ways; however, less is known about
how lower densities of deer and the combined
effects of two or more herbivores influence forest
vegetation, particularly in regenerating stands
following disturbance. I explored the foraging
response and browsing effects of low densities of
white-tailed deer and moose on tree recruitment
and herbaceous layers (low shrubs, herbs, and
small trees) in stands disturbed by logging and
simulated Hemlock Woolly Adelgid attack over

4-7 years in MA, USA (Fig. 1). Effects of 15 years
of deer exclusion on an intact hardwood forest
in southwestern CT exposed to decades of high
densities of deer were also examined.
In MA, large variations in tree densities developed
over time in different stand disturbance types,
altering the foraging response of herbivores and
mitigating browsing effects (Fig. 2). Still, moose
and deer delayed tree recruitment by about three
years in logged stands, whereas deer alone had
relatively minor effects. Delayed tree recruitment
and succession by browsers corresponded with
reduced abundance of forest indicator herbs and
shrubs and greater abundance of open/disturbance
indicator plant species in plots browsed by deer

STUDENT

Ed Faison (PhD)

ADVISOR

Stephen DeStefano
David Foster

FUNDING

MA Dept. of Conservation and Recreation
MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife
Harvard Forest
Highstead
UMass
US Forest Service

Fig 1. Field assistants and interns helped measure
vegetation and browsing in ungulate exclosures (E. Faison).
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and moose. Richness of native herbs and low
woody plants also increased with the addition of
browsers. Among major tree taxa, pin cherry and
oak recruitment declined. In CT, sedge and exotic
species abundance and richness generally declined
with deer exclusion, whereas forb abundance
increased. The direction in which native species
richness was altered by deer exclusion depended
on the plant functional group (i.e., shrub richness
increased, but herb richness declined). Results
revealed complex effects of herbivory over time
on forest understories, highlighting the importance
of examining ungulate-forest interactions across a
range of ungulate densities and forest conditions
and utilizing long-term studies and ≥3 browser
treatments whenever feasible.

Fig 2. In patch cuts, tree recruitment declined with deer and moose browsing; deer alone had
relatively minor effects.
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Trends in Human-Wildlife Interactions as Related to
Land Use and Human Density in Massachusetts

STUDENT

Michael Huguenin (PhD)

ADVISOR

Stephen DeStefano

FUNDING

MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife

fall and winter. Report distribution was less than
expected for low and med-low development
categories and greater than expected for
medium to high development categories.
Using multiple regression we examined how
total reports related to median home value,
landscape composition, and configuration.
Understanding the variables that drive trends
and dynamics of reports can inform managers,
helping focus reactive management strategies
and advice to the public. This data may also
aid development of proactive management
strategies designed to reduce negative
interactions through focused population and
habitat management and public education.

B irds & M ammals

We received 2,730 reports from 332 of 351
towns (Fig. 1). Coyotes (328, 12%), bears
(307, 11%), and foxes (284, 10%) were the
most commonly reported species. Property
disturbance/damage was the most common
report type (934, 35%), welfare of wildlife was
the most common concern type (539, 24%), and
the most common report and concern pairing
was young/injured wildlife with a concern for
the welfare of wildlife (279, 13%). We tested for
differences in reporting rates among seasons
and urban-suburban development categories
(low, med-low, medium, med-high, high). Report
distribution was greater than expected for
spring and summer and less than expected for

C ompleted P rojects

We studied human-wildlife interactions
reported to the MA Division of Fisheries and
Wildlife through unsolicited phone calls, emails,
and face-to-face communication between April
2010 and May 2012. Our objectives were to
1) compile and summarize reports, 2) evaluate
reports based on species, public concerns,
and seasonal distribution, 3) evaluate public
perceptions of interactions, 4) investigate
patterns in reports as they relate to levels of
development, and 5) investigate the relationship
between reports and urban, suburban, and
rural landscape composition and configuration.
Reports consisted of five components: date,
species, town, report type, and concern type.

Figure 1. Density of total reports in Massachusetts from April 2010 to May 2012.
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c omPleted P rojects

B irdS & M aMMalS

The Effect of Thermoregulation and Roads on the Movements
and Habitat Selection of Moose in Massachusetts
Massachusetts is the southern boundary of of
moose (Alces alces) in North America and an
atypical environment for moose because of
extremely high levels of human development
and high year-round temperatures, which are
possibly at the limits of moose physiological
tolerances. The role of these factors on
moose movement and habitat selection were
investigated to determine how they influence
moose habitat occupation (Fig. 1). The response
of moose to these factors provides insights into
the influence of development and temperature
on individual fitness and population persistence.
Thermal conditions were consistently higher
than reported physiological tolerances and

parts of the range where high temperatures
negatively affected reproduction and survival.
Moose greatly reduced selection of open
foraging habitat and increased selection for
thermal shelters as temperatures exceeded
upper critical limits during both day (warmer)
and night (cooler) activities (Fig. 2). A strong
transition in habitat use occurred at dawn
and dusk, corresponding to peaks in hourly
movement rates, indicating a transition
from foraging at night to bedding during the
day. The ability of moose to adapt through
thermoregulatory behaviors reveals limitations
in predicting species distributions based
solely on theoretical temperature tolerances.

STUDENT

David Wattles (PhD)

ADVISOR

Stephen DeStefano

FUNDING

MA Division of Fisheries and Wildlife

Figure 1. Bull moose with a GPS collar (D. Wattles).
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Massachusetts has one of the highest rates of
moose-vehicle collisions per-capita moose and
resulting human fatalities. The majority (86%)
occurred on roads with high speed limits and
traffic volumes – much higher rates than would
be predicted based on their availability on
the landscape. The dense road network had a
strong negative effect on movement and habitat
selection patterns as moose avoided crossing
roads and greatly reduced their use near roads.
Road avoidance increased with increasing
disturbance intensity (i.e. higher traffic volumes,
busier times of day). Roadways reduced habitat
availability and connectivity, were a major
source of additive mortality for moose.

Figure 2. Moose changed their selection of cover types relative to ambient
temperature.
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Prey Abundance Affects the Distribution of Coyotes in
the Pioneer Valley, Massachusetts

STUDENT

Eric LeFlore (MS)

ADVISOR

Stephen DeStefano
Todd Fuller

FUNDING

MA Dept. of Conservation and Recreation

A pair of coyotes investigate a site near a camera trap (E.
LeFlore).

a 500m buffer of the camera site. There was
also a significant interaction between portion
of study area (Northeast vs. Southwest) and
distance to water. Overall, coyotes were not
affected by the relative abundances of sympatric
carnivores (red fox, Gray Fox, common
raccoon, and Virginia opossum). Coyotes in
the Pioneer Valley are a top predator whose
distribution and abundance seems influenced by
the distribution of their prey species, not just
by the amount of anthropogenic disturbance or
vegetative habitat.

B irds & M ammals

were designated as either “natural”, “altered”,
or “urban” synthesized from geographic
information systems (GIS) data in the MA GIS
Land Use 2005 data layer. Photographs were
recorded for all species detected and used
for subsequent statistical analyses. Based on
a negative binomial generalized linear model,
coyote distribution and relative abundance
was positively correlated with the relative
abundances of eastern gray squirrel, wild turkey,
eastern cottontail, and unknown rodents, and
negatively correlated with eastern chipmunk
and by the amount of altered habitat within

C ompleted P rojects

Many studies have focused on the local
distribution of coyotes relative to gradients of
urbanization and/or vegetative “habitat”. In this
study, automatically triggered wildlife cameras
were used to assess the distribution of coyotes
around the Pioneer Valley, MA in relation to
a suite of habitat variables that captured the
levels of anthropogenic disturbance in the area,
but also the relative abundances of prey and
sympatric carnivore species. Cameras were
placed at 79 locations within the 320-km2 study
area between Sep and Nov 2012, yielding a
total of 1,670 trap nights. Camera locations

A coyote faces the camera (E. LeFlore).
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Argo, E.E., A.H. Roy, and R.L. Ryan. 2015. Quantifying outdoor residential water use
in the Ipswich River watershed: what influences residents’ behavior. New England
Association of Environmental Biologists, Bartlett, NH. (Poster)
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DeStefano, S., and J. F. Organ. 2013. Moose population dynamics: interactions of
landscape, climate, and disease. 3rd Symposium on Conservation Medicine, Santiago,
Chile, 10 Oct. (Invited)
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offshore movements of common terns and American oystercatchers across
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Ornithological Union Annual Conference, University of Leicester, UK.
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Loring, P., C. Spiegel, P. R. Sievert, C. Griffin, P. Paton, and S. Johnston. 2015.
Tracking common terns, roseate terns, and piping plovers across the southern New
England shelf. Atlantic Flyway Meeting, Albany, NY.
Loring, P. H., P. R. Sievert, C. R. Griffin, and P. W. C. Paton. 2015. Weather and time
of day influence post-breeding movements of common terns. Waterbird Society
Meeting, Maine, USA.
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light on past assumptions: a look at life history characteristics of alewife (Alosa
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American Fisheries Society Southern New England Chapter Winter Meeting,
Narragansett, RI.

Organ, J. F., and S. DeStefano. 2013. The evolution of human dimensions in wildlife
management. 3rd Symposium on Conservation Medicine, Santiago, Chile, 10 Oct.
(Invited)

Rosset, J. B.I. Gahagan, A.P. Jordaan, A.H. Roy, and A.R. Whiteley. 2014. Life history
characteristics of juvenile alewife in freshwater ponds. Annual Meeting of the
American Fisheries Society, 17-21 August 2014, Quebec City, Quebec, Canada.

Parker, L., M. Craddock, T. Richards, A. Roy, and M. Cole. 2015. Poor little Pecks
Brook: Balancing lake goals and downstream needs in an urban watershed. Flow
2015, Portland, OR. (Poster)

Rosset, J., B.I. Gahagan, P.A. Jordaan, A.H. Roy, and A.R. Whiteley. 2014. Life history
characteristics of alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) in freshwater environments. Annual
Meeting of the New England Association of Environmental Biologists, Burlington, VT.
(Poster)

Pusparini, W., T. Wahyudi, A. H. Ritonga, E. E. Rumapea, E. Ramadiyanta, H. T. Wibisono,
G.V. Reddy, P. R. Sievert, and T. K. Fuller. 2013. A Spatially explicit model of
Sumatran rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis) occurrence in Gunung Leuser
National Park, Sumatra, Indonesia. Life Science Graduate Research Symposium
UMass Amherst.
Pusparini, W., P. R. Sievert, T. K. Fuller, T. O. Randhir, and N. Andayani. 2014. Rhinos
in the park: Sumatran rhinoceros occurrence and index of abundance in Sumatra,
2007-2010. The 3rd Asia Regional Conference of the Society of Conservation
Biology – Asia Section, 19-22 August, Melaka, Malaysia.
Pusparini, W., P. R. Sievert, T. K. Fuller, T. O. Randhir, and N. Andayani. 2014. Rhinos in
the parks, occurrence and abundance of Sumatran rhinoceros in Sumatra 20072010. Wildlife Conservation Society, October, New York, USA.
Richards, T.A., C.R. Smith, and A.H. Roy. 2014. Hydrological impacts of water
supply reservoirs in Massachusetts streams. Annual Meeting of the New England
Association of Environmental Biologists, Burlington, VT.
Richards, T.A., C.R. Smith, and A.H. Roy. 2014. Hydrological impacts of water supply
reservoirs in Massachusetts streams. Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries
Society, 17-21 August 2014, Quebec City, Quebec, Canada.
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Rosset, J., A.H. Roy, B.I. Gahagan, A.R. Whiteley, and A. Jordaan. 2015. Shedding
light on past assumptions: a look at life history characteristics of alewife (Alosa
pseudoharengus). Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society, Portland,
Oregon.

Roy, A.H. and R.F. Smith. 2014. Investigating impacts of landscape development on
stream fish and insect dispersal. Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society,
Quebec City, Quebec, Canada.
Roy, A.H., S.F. Jane, J.T. Finn, P.D. Hazelton, T.O. Randhir, and T.A. Richards. 2015.
Linkages between stream flow, habitat, and biotic assemblages in and urbanized
large river. Annual Meeting of the Society for Freshwater Science, Milwaukee, WI.
Roy, A.H., T.A. Richards, C.R. Smith, and A.N. Yarra. 2015. Investigating impacts
of impoundments on the hydrology, temperature, and fish assemblages in
Massachusetts streams. New England Association of Environmental Biologists,
Bartlett, NH.
Roy, A.H., M.E. Grandinetti, and H.R. Geib. 2013. Macroinvertebrate drift: a
mechanism of biodiversity loss in urban streams? Annual Meeting of the Society for
Freshwater Science, Jacksonville, FL.
Roy, A.H., M.E. Grandinetti, and N.A. Wilgruber. 2014. Exploring sublethal effects
of urbanization: fish and macroinvertebrate movement. Third Symposium on
Urbanization and Stream Ecology, Portland, OR.
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Roy, A.H., K.A. Capps, R. El-Sabaawi, K.L. Jones, T.B. Parr, A. Ramirez, R.F. Smith,
C.J. Walsh, and S.J. Wenger. 2014. Global differences in urbanization and stream
ecology: a synthesis. Joint Aquatic Sciences Meeting, Portland, OR.
Roy, A.H., D. Armstrong, and C. Bentsen. 2014. Urbanization and Massachusetts
streams: unpacking the biological effects of impervious cover. Massachusetts
Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westborough, MA. (Invited)
Roy, A.H. 2014. Watershed greening: Mitigating the effects of urbanization on
streams? University of Maine, Orono, ME. (Invited)

Freshwater Science, Milwaukee, WI.
Smith, R.F. and A.H. Roy. 2014. Thinking outside the shed: Examining landscape
characteristics as part of management strategies for sustaining stream ecosystems.
Joint Aquatic Sciences Meeting, Portland, OR.
Smith, R.F. and A.H. Roy. 2014. How watershed and landscape land use are
related should guide investigations of dispersal by stream biota in urbanizing
landscapes. Third Symposium on Urbanization and Stream Ecology, Portland,
Oregon.
Smith, R.F., A.H. Roy, and R.L. Ryan. 2015. Are conservation lands good for
streams? Assessing the spatial relationships of conservation lands to stream
ecosystems in Massachusetts. New England Association of Environmental
Biologists, Bartlett, NH.

Roy, A.H. 2012. Headwater streams on the brink of extinction: Effects of
urbanization on stream extent, permanence, and macroinvertebrate density.
Harvard Forest, Petersham, MA. (Invited)

Smith, R.F. and A.H. Roy. 2014. Landscape and watershed predictors of insect and
fish assemblage in Massachusetts streams. Annual Meeting of the New England
Association of Environmental Biologists, Burlington, VT.

Roy, A.H. 2012. Using economic incentives to retrofit a watershed: citizen and
stream responses, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA. (Invited)

Smith, R.F. and A.H. Roy. 2013. Comparing insect and fish assemblage responses
to urbanization for sustainable management of stream ecosystems. Annual Meeting
of the Entomological Society of America, Austin, TX.

Roy, A.H., T.A. Richards, C.R. Smith, and A.N. Yarra. 2015. Investigating impacts
of impoundments on the hydrology, temperature, and biotic assemblages
in Massachusetts streams. BioTap (freshman Honor’s College), University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, MA. (Invited)
Roy, A.H. 2014. Can riparian forests mediate impacts of urbanization on stream
fish assemblages? Environmental Science seminar, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, MA. (Invited)
Sievert, P. R. 2014. North Pacific albatrosses: Their history and conservation.
Invited seminar, Antioch University, Keene, NH.
Sievert, P. R. 2014. Ecology and conservation of North Pacific albatrosses. Invited
seminar, University of Maine, Orono, ME.
Smith, R.F., G.C. Gundersen, and A.H. Roy. 2015. Catchment land use and
dispersal barriers affect fish and insect assemblage composition in urban streams.
Annual Meeting of the Ecological Society of America, Baltimore, MD.
Smith, R.F. and A.H. Roy. 2015. The effect of dispersal barriers on stream fish
and insect assemblages in urban landscapes. Annual Meeting of the Society for

Smith, C.R., A.H. Roy, K.H. Nislow, and T.A. Richards. 2015. Investigating the
longitudinal extent of thermal alteration downstream of impoundments. New
England Association of Environmental Biologists, Bartlett, NH. (Poster)
Stainbrook, D., S. DeStefano, and D. Wattles. 2013. Status report on moose in
Massachusetts. 47th North American Moose Conference, Whitefield, NH, 21May.

P resentations

Roy, A.H. 2012. The challenges of urban streams (or) How I’ve spent my career
thus far. Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife, Westborough, MA.
(Invited)

Stamp, J., M. Craddock, D.J. Isaak, L. Parker, A.H. Roy, Z. Holden, and B.G.
Bierwagen. 2013. Guidelines for continuous monitoring of temperature and flow
in wadeable streams. Annual Meeting of the Society for Freshwater Science,
Jacksonville, FL.
Stengle, A.G., A.R. Whiteley, A.R. Richmond, and P.R. Sievert. 2013. Conservation
genetics of northeastern timber rattlesnakes (Crotalus horridus). Symposia: Year
of the Snake 2013: Management and Conservation of Snakes in the Northeast.
Northeast Fish & Wildlife Conference, Saratoga, NY.
Stengle, A.G., A.R. Whiteley, A.R. Richmond, T. Tyning, and P.R. Sievert. 2013.
Conservation of the timber rattlesnake in New England. Symposia: Regional
In-situ Reptile/Amphibian Conservation. Northeast Natural History Conference,
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Springfield, MA.
Stengle, A.G., A.R. Whiteley, T.F. Tyning, A.R. Richmond, and P.R. Sievert. 2015.
Conserving snake species of greatest conservation need threatened by an emerging
fungal skin disease. Northeastern Partners in Amphibian and Reptile Conservation,
Greenwich, RI.

P resentations

Stengle, A.G., A.R. Whiteley, T.F. Tyning, A.R. Richmond, and P.R. Sievert. 2014.
Connectivity of timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus) populations near their
northeastern range boundary. Biology of Pit Vipers, Tulsa, OK.
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Conservation, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, 7 Apr. (Invited)
Willey, L., M.T. Jones, P.R. Sievert, J. Regosin, T. French. 2015. Status of the northern
red-bellied cooter (Pseudemys rubriventris) in Massachusetts. Northeast PARC;
Rhode Island.
Willey, L., M.T. Jones, P.R. Sievert, J. Regosin, T. French. 2015. Status of the northern
red-bellied cooter (Pseudemys rubriventris) in Massachusetts. IUCN Freshwater
Turtle Specialist Group / Turtle Survival Alliance; Tucson, AZ.

Stengle, A.G., A.R. Whiteley, T.F. Tyning, A.R. Richmond, and P.R. Sievert. 2015.
Conserving snake species of greatest conservation need threatened by an emerging
fungal skin disease. Society for Study of Amphibians and Reptiles, Lawrence, KS.

Whiteley, A.R., J. Rosset, B.I. Gahagan, A. Jordaan, and A.H. Roy. 2014. Reproductive
success and juvenile growth following and experimental alewife translocation to a
Massachusetts pond. Annual Meeting of the American Fisheries Society, Quebec
City, Quebec, Canada.

Wattles, D., and S. DeStefano. 2013. The thermal environment and
thermoregulatory behavior of moose in Massachusetts. 47th North American
Moose Conference, Whitefield, NH, 21 May.

Yarra, A.N., T.A. Richards, and A.H. Roy. 2015. Impacts of thermal and flow
alteration on benthic stream macroinvertebrates downstream of water supply
reservoirs. Annual Meeting of the Society for Freshwater Science, Milwaukee, WI.

Wattles, D., and S. DeStefano. 2013. GPS data, GIS layers, and mixed effects
models to assess habitat use by forest wildlife. Massachusetts Cooperative Fish &
Wildlife Research Unit, Unit Meeting, Hadley, MA, 27 Apr. (Invited)

Yarra, A.N., T.A. Richards, and A.H. Roy. 2015. Impacts of thermal and flow
alteration on benthic stream macroinvertebrates downstream of surface water
reservoirs in Massachusetts. New England Association of Environmental Biologists,
Bartlett, NH. (Poster)

Wattles, D., and S. DeStefano. 2014. Movements, habitat use, thermoregulatory
behavior, and road interactions of moose in Massachusetts. Hitchcock
Environmental Center, Amherst, MA, 26 Feb. (Invited)
Wattles, D., and S. DeStefano. 2014. Thermal stress and population declines
in moose: is the range shifting north? Graduate Program in Environmental

Yarra, A.N., T.A. Richards, and A.H. Roy. 2014. Assessing effects of surface water
supply reservoirs on stream hydrologic and thermal regimes in Massachusetts.
Annual Meeting of the New England Association of Environmental Biologists,
Burlington, VT. (Poster)
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